KS1 Word of the Day

Summer Term 1
W/C 20th April
Monday

Pier

Tuesday

Cliff

Wednesday

Harbour

Thursday

Bay

Friday

Lighthouse

Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

A structure for people to walk
along that is built out into the
sea.
A steep rock face close to the
edge of the sea.
A place by the seaside where
boats can stay safely in the
water.
A place where the coast bends
inwards and sea fills the space.
A tower with a bright light that
warns or guides ships at sea.

W/C 27th April
Beach
Land by the edge of the sea,
usually covered with sand or
small stones.
Campsite
A place used for camping, filled
with tents and caravans.
Sand Dune
Hills or mounds of sand held
together by plants, often near
the sea.
Physical (natural)
Natural occurring things in our
landscape like lakes, seas and
beaches.
Human (manmade)
Things that are made by humans
like roads, houses and shops.
th
W/C 4 May
Pebbles
Small, smooth, round stones
found by the edge of the sea.
Lifeboat
A specially constructed boat
launched from land to rescue
people at sea.
Royal National
The largest charity that saves
Lifeboat
lives at sea.
Institution
Coast
The part of the land near the
sea.
Tide
The alternate rising and falling
of the sea.
th
W/C 11 May

KS1 Word of the Day
Monday

Tactics

Tuesday

Agility

Wednesday

Defence

Thursday
Friday

Strike
Receive

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

An action carefully planned to
achieve a specific end.
The ability to move quickly and
easily.
The act of defending from or
resisting attack.
Hit forcibly or deliberately.
To be given or presented with
something.

W/C 18th May
Unique
Unlike anything else, the only one
of its kind.
Modern
It is related to the present time.
Valuable
A thing of great worth. ‘The
necklace was valuable’.
Distinct
Looks different from something
else that has similar features.
Annually
Once a year, every year.

